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Foreword

MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION

A

s the first term of the 2016-2017 comes to an end, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all Government school educators, Ministry of Education and Department of Education Services (DES) staff for
your hard work and dedication. You are indeed the backbone of the
public education system, and more importantly, the key to the success
of our students.
It’s hard to believe that we are at the end of 2016! It seems like just
yesterday that we were at the annual Education Professionals Conference, and I was welcoming you to another school year after the summer break. At that event, I told you that the focus for this school
year would be the continued development of the learning environment,
and I urged you to be the ones to set the tone for our students to learn and thrive, whether they choose
to take advantage of that atmosphere or not. I also talked about planting the seeds of success and selfconfidence in our children, watering them daily and having an expectation of a harvest of well-rounded students who are academically, socially, creatively and emotionally secure.
Following that theme of developing safe and positive school climates, we officially introduced the Positive
Behaviour Interventions and Supports (PBIS) framework which is all about creating the right school and
classroom environments that promote positive behaviour and academic achievement. We are already seeing this initiative bear fruit, and I commend the members of the School Climate and Achievement Teams,
educators, parents and students who have responded positively to this improved method of teaching, learning and participating in the school community.
Helen Keller once said “Alone we can do so little. Together we can do so much.” I’m very excited about
the renewed spirit of unity and cooperation that I sense in this new school year, and I encourage all of our
stakeholders – that is, teachers, administrators, students, parents, principals, community organisations and
leaders, government agencies – to continue to work together, and press on in our quest to prepare our
children not only academically, but also socially, emotionally, physically and spiritually for their roles as global citizens. Perseverance, hard work, respect, fairness and kindness are all values that can be taught and
learned, and they are all part of the PBIS framework. These ideals help to make us all positive contributors
to both the learning environment and the community at large.
This edition of the Education Pulse is filled with stories of students demonstrating their community spirit
and living out the Golden Rule of “do unto others as you would have them do unto you.” As Minister for
Education and a member of the Cayman Islands community, I am both proud and encouraged to see this.
Our children are up to something good! Let us continue to reinforce and reward them for their efforts, and
enable them to be the best version of themselves.
As the holiday season approaches, I would like to wish you and your families a blessed, safe and merry
Christmas and I look forward to connecting with you in 2017.
God bless you all!
Honourable Tara Rivers, JP, MLA
Minister for Education, Employment and Gender Affairs
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Foreword

MESSAGE FROM ACTING CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER

A

s we approach the end of the first term of the 2016 -2017 school year, I
would like to extend thanks to School Leaders and their staff for the work
done this term. I would like to particularly applaud and congratulate schools
on the unique school inspired PBIS themes and launches. The associated
changes in school ethos are already evident as one moves around each
school. Our schools host students who are bundles of potentiality and we are
well on our way to maximizing this potential.
Ms. Lyneth Monteith

This edition of the Pulse will continue to highlight the great work of schools. I
encourage leadership and staff to continue the great work as we move our system from strength to strength.

Best wishes for the season and let us remember the reason for the season!
- Lyneth Monteith

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE

I

n this festive season of giving
and celebrating we take this
opportunity
once
again
to
celebrate the achievements and
successes of our students. We
want to give thanks to all our
schools for sharing with the wider
community the awesome work that
has been accomplished during this
term. The Committee wants to also
applaud the teachers and school
leaders who work assiduously to
ensure that our students achieve
their highest potential.
This volume provides a window
into a variety of activities including
the new PBIS initiatives in schools,
the cultural experiences gained by
students during Heritage days, the
Musical achievements of our
students
and
the
practical
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experiences in preparation for the
World of work. Enjoy your read.
In this holiday season we wish you

and your families a Merry
Christmas a bright and Prosperous
2017.

Newsletter Committee
(from left to right):


Mr. Michael Mothen



Mrs. Maria Bodden



Mrs. Lyneth Monteith



Mrs. Gloria Bell



Mr. Mark Ray
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What’s Happening In Schools

CAYMAN ISLANDS FURTHER EDUCATION CENTRE

CIFEC at Brain Bowl Tournament

O

mar Fellows, Trudy Cotterell and Kimora
Henry represented CIFEC at the KPMG
Brain Bowl Academic Tournament held at
the Marriott Hotel on Monday 7th November. It was
an exciting competition and the CIFEC team competed very well, making it through several rounds and
were the last government school left in the competition. Their chaperone and coach Mr Joshua Baker
was very proud of the students and their performance. Well done Team CIFEC!

CIFEC represented at the KPMG Brain Bowl Tournament by Omar
Fellows, Trudy Cotterell and Kimora Henry

Winning CIFEC Film Makers!

P

ast and present CIFE students and their teachers were
part of the production team of fashion designer Isy
B’s winning film at Phoenix Fashion Week.

Isy B was full of praise for CIFEC students Rhianna Williams,
Jossue Miller, Kathleen Helvestor and Staycy Ramos saying, “I
enjoyed having the students assist on the film, they were helpful, and contributed a few on-the-spot creative ideas which we
were able to incorporate in the filming and photography.
There aren't many real-world opportunities for creative media
students on island, and I am happy, through Isy B., to be able
to work with their teachers' vision to help them get the work
experience that they will need to take their careers further in
Cayman and even abroad”.
The students were guided in developing their on set skills by
their BTEC Media and Art teachers Claire Cox and Sarah
McDougall who were Film Director and Assistant Producer.
The final film scored the highest marks at Phoenix Fashion
Week and has also aired on local channels Cayman Life TV and
Poinciana TV.
Please share in the excitement and achievement by joining the
thousands who have already viewed the success of our local
film making talent on vimeo https://vimeo.com/188336137
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What’s Happening In Schools

CAYMAN ISLANDS FURTHER EDUCATION CENTRE

CIFEC/PWD Apprenticeship Program

C

ayman Islands Further Education Centre (CIFEC) is excited to
partner with Public Works Department (PWD) on its first ever
apprenticeship program! Eight students are involved in this
program. The students attend Math, English and Work Skills classes at
CIFEC for 2 half days. They spend the rest of their time at PWD in theory lessons with Mr. Ransome, or out in the field working with their
assigned foreman. They are all working towards a City and Guilds Level 1 Certificate in Construction.
We were very happy to have Minister Rivers join us for our parents’
meeting as well as for the meeting where the students were assigned
to foremen from PWD. She addressed both audiences and expressed
her great pleasure in seeing this apprenticeship program become a
reality.
The participating students are: McKyle Bodden, Rico Bodden, Tyrese Drysdale, Jovan Espinoza-Britton, Seth Gardner, Timothy
McLean, Danai Pusey and Caine Thomas. They are very excited about having been chosen to participate in this program after
submitting applications to PWD and going through an interview process. We are very proud of them, and wish them well in this
new venture.
We are grateful to partners such as PWD for investing in our young Caymanians, and helping them to develop the knowledge,
skills and understanding which will equip them for success in a very competitive and interconnected world.
We hope that this will be the first of many apprenticeship programs for our students and we look forward to forming partnerships with other industries.

International Men’s Day
Conference

T

here were 42 boys from CIFEC who attended the International Men’s Day conference held at the Family Life Centre
on November 18th.

The organizers stated that this year the aim of International Men’s
Day was to focus on the issues and challenges men and boys face
and highlight positive male role models. The conference aimed to
bring to light the issues boys face today as well as provide guidance
and support on how to effectively address these with the support
of positive male role models in our community. The conference
touched on challenges boys and men face today such as healthy
relationships, self-exploration, mental health, peer pressure, and at
risk behaviour.
Students and staff who attended all agreed that it was a worthwhile event and expressed gratitude to the Family Resource Centre
for hosting such an informative and significant conference!
The Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016
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What’s Happening In Schools

CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

Great News From CHHS!
DISABLED DIVERS RECEIVE HELP FROM CHHS STUDENTS
Ryan Chalmers, director of programs for the non-profit organization which has certified 86 teens and young adults with
physical disabilities since its inception in 2004, said the internship program was designed as a way of bringing young Caymanians into the fold.
He said, “The interns room with one of the participants and
that is where they really get to learn about disabilities.
“That is something we want to bring here on island. We want
to show that people with disabilities are just the same as
them. All they have to do is adapt.”
Keanu said learning to dive and working with disabled youngsters had been an eye opening experience.
Stay-Focused intern Keanu Oliver, standing, assists first-time
diver, Josh Hipps, before a dive

“My buddy was in a car accident and had lost movement in his
legs. He was in therapy to get him to move again. He was awesome. He had a great personality and such a cheery spirit. It
was amazing.”
Emily said she had been nervous to learn to dive but was inspired by the bravery of the disabled teens.
“It is funny because I am the one that lives on an island, but
when we first went snorkelling I was really anxious. I saw the
rest of the kids so excited and I thought I don’t need to be
scared. I can do it as well.”
She said sharing a room with a girl of her age who was in a
wheelchair gave her a new appreciation for the challenges
disabled people face.

Stay-Focused programs director Ryan Chalmers, left, with
Caymanian interns Emily Whittaker and Keanu Oliver.

T

wo Caymanian students spent part of their summer
helping disabled teens learn to dive.

Keanu Oliver, 17, and Emily Whittaker, 15, students at
Clifton Hunter High School, joined the Stay-Focused diver certification program as interns.
As well as learning to dive for the first time themselves, the
pair assisted visiting teens in the program.
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“I think all the disabled kids in Cayman should get involved in
the program – not only would they learn how to dive, but they
would learn things they didn’t know about themselves.”
Keanu said his first experience of diving in Cayman was amazing. “It was my first time seeing the reef and the coral. It was
beautiful, iconic.”
For the disabled divers, he said, “It was like weightlessness.
Under water we were all on the same level. They loved it. One
member of the group said it was the most difficult but gratifying experience of his life.”
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

HONDURAS INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

T

he students of the Year 11 Spanish option
class observed Honduras Independence
Day during class. The official Independence
Day was Thursday 15th September but students observed it
during their lesson on the following day. Native students from

Honduras gave brief descriptions about the country and its
culture and “Horchata”, a drink made from nuts as well as
another delicacy, “Baleadas” were shared in class. It was both
enjoyable and educational.

FIVE ADVENTIST YOUTH SHINE AT CLIFTON HUNTER SCHOOL
“We are extremely proud of our students
and their accomplishments in and outside
of Clifton Hunter High School.”
Pauline Beckford—Principal

Four of the five Adventist youth recently
appointed to leadership roles at the Government's Clifton Hunter High School are Pathfinders. From left, are Quideen Jones, new
Voyager and new prefect at Clifton Hunter;
Theola Williams, new Voyager and new
deputy head girl at Clifton Hunter; Keanue
Oliver, new head boy at Clifton Hunter (not
currently a Pathfinder but attends the Adventist Church); Brianna Bodden, new Guide
and new deputy head girl;
and Abigail
Smith, new Guide and new prefect at Clifton
Hunter.
The Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016

T

he value of biblical instruction
and membership in the Pathfinder Club, in particular, was
highlighted this month with the appointment of five Adventist students at
Clifton Hunter High School to key leadership roles at the school. Four of the
young people are active members of
the Pathfinder Club.
The new Head Boy at Clifton Hunter for
the 2016/17 academic year is Keanu
Oliver. The two deputy Head Girls are
Brianna Bodden and Theola Williams.
Briana was pinned as a Pathfinder
“Guide” in Saturday’s Investiture Ceremony at Kings Church, while Theola
moved up to “Voyager” designation.
Two new prefects for the new school
year are also Pathfinders -- Quideen
Jones is now a Voyager and Abigail
Smith is now a Guide.
The youth programme involved in this
weekend’s recognition ceremony involved two clubs – “Pathfinder,” for
the older age group, and “Adventurer,”
for the younger set. Both clubs are
built on an age-specific tiered curriculum involving approximately 350 specialized skill development topics covering arts and crafts, aquatics, nature,
household arts, recreation, spiritual

development, health, and vocational
training. For the older age groups, in
particular, activities are designed to
challenge unique talents and often
serve as a launching point for lifetime
careers or hobbies, organisers say.
Congratulating the young people on
their achievement, Pastor Shion O’Connor, President of the Cayman Islands
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
said: “The Seventh-day Adventist
Church continues to be proud of our
youth who can generally be counted
on to demonstrate Christian decorum,
healthy social interactions and rare
leadership skills that make them role
models in an era filled with vice and
enormous distractions,” adding: “We
join their God-fearing parents in sharing the pride and joy of their early success and wish that their continued walk
with the Lord will guarantee them their
respectful places in society.”
Offering her own congratulations on
the success of the students, Clifton
Hunter Principal Pauline Beckford said:
“We are extremely proud of our students and their accomplishments in
and outside of Clifton Hunter High
School.”
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

PROMOTING LEADERSHIP THROUGH SERVICE

O

n Friday November 18, the student council body kicked off what is anticipated to be a very productive year with a retreat
at Kaibo Yacht Club in Northside. Thirty four year group representatives accompanied by advisors Misses L. Panton, G.
Callender and C. Virgo and Messers I. Hemmings and G. Samms engaged in a number of activities promoting unity, awareness
and civic responsibility.
Guest speaker, Mr Christopher Murray had the students in awe with a most relevant and timely delivery on leadership.
Principal Beckford also addressed the students on their role and responsibilities as year group representatives.
The afternoon ended with the election of executive members for the 2016-2017 academic year.
Congratulations are in order for:
President - Katherine Erskine
Vice President - Jada Reid
Secretary - Jahda Morgan
Assistant Secretary - Eldora Ch’ng
Treasurer – Gabriella Manahon
Assistant Treasurer - Mickeila Spence
PROs - Cassandra Mattocks and Kayla Robinson

KPMG Brain Bowl

T

he Students of Clifton Hunter High School represented the
school well in the 5th Brain Bowl tournament organized by
KPMG. The tournament took place at the Marriott Grand Cayman
Resort on November 7th, 2016. The competition is similar to Jeopardy and the school has been involved from its inception in 2011.
The questions posed are based on high school academic subject,
such as Mathematics, English, Science and Caribbean History. Students are also quizzed on current events so staying abreast of international news and events is equally important.
KPMG indicates that the aim of the competition is to “encourage
pupils to stretch their academic abilities, work as a team and develop critical thinking skills.”

Students Front Row: Brianna Bodden and Theola Williams; Back Row: Micharia Lawrence,
Keanu Oliver and Abigail Smith.
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

CLIFTON HUNTER YEAR 7
PERFORMING ARTS STUDENTS
Year
7
Drama
students
worked
intensively for
6 weeks
to learn
lines and
develop
their use
of voice
and characterisation skills, they were working towards a performance for staff and parents at Clifton hunter High School
on Tuesday 18th October . In rehearsals year 9 students
Rian Jackson and Alexanda helped Miss Bhardwaj during with directing and costumes. On the day of the performance Caeleigh Roye, a talented makeup artist, supported Ms. Thomas with the outstanding face make up you see
in the photos attached. There were other wonderful performances that evening from year 7 singers, dancers and musical performances. The performing arts department at
Clifton Hunter is hoping to put on the Lion King next year. If
there are any persons that would like to donate towards this production please contact Miss Bhardwaj
or Ms .Thomas at Clifton Hunter High School .

YEAR 10 TRIP TO CAYBREW

Clifton Hunter High School students on a field trip to
CayBrew
A number of Year 10 business and science students attended the Caybrew factory on Tues 18th October during P1&2.
The business students were there to learn more about the
process of manufacturing and what actually happens in a
factory. The science students were focussed on the scientific process of aerobic respiration, in this case fermentation, that is needed to make beer. Adam, one of the brew
masters, was very informative and the students enjoyed
their tour.

ENGLISH ON THE MOVE
The 2015-2016 academic year was relatively quiet for the English Department. External examination results were satisfactory
with 53% of our students attaining a level two pass and 41% awarded a level one. A number of our students were involved in
various extracurricular activities that saw mixed results.
Through the hard work of coach, Mrs McLaughlin, Javon Lewinson a year 8 student pulled all the stops to garner third position
in the annual Spelling Bee.
In November, new addition to the staff Mr. R. Hemraj joined forces with Mr G. Samms to coach our students for the inaugural
Conyers Inter-Schools Debate. After a riveting evening of entrancing debates, CHHS emerged third place winners with Chanelle
Scott being edged out into second place for her performance in the individual category.
Our participation in the annual NCFA literary competition proved quite rewarding. Seventeen pieces of students’ creativity
were submitted by dedicated teachers Mrs Dilbert, Ms Linton and Dr Rowe-Holder. Ten pieces were judged medal worthy;
three golds, five silvers and two bronzes. Likewise, the Drama group under the guidance of Mrs Nadine Thomas-Anderson successfully presented five pieces for adjudication. They were awarded, one bronze and one gold and three silver medals.
Congratulations all!
The Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

CADET ACTIVITIES!
Veterans Gala
The Clifton Hunter High School Cadet Detachment, led by
Officer Commanding, Lt. Bennett, and officer second in command, 2/Lt Brown-Richmond (also a teacher on staff) has kicked
off to a vibrant start with additional new recruits. Overall, the
cadets of Clifton Hunter High School have been very active this
term in participating in in community events and overall, morale has been very high. Recently, Cadets participated in the
Cayman Islands fifth annual Veterans Gala/Dinner Dance at the
Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort in October.
Some of our cadets were featured in the photo appearing in the
Cayman compass on October 23, 2016 . Veterans Association
Vice President Andrew McLaughlin, center, and Cayman Cadets
perform 10 push-ups as guests, including Governor Helen Kilpatrick in background, applaud and cheer them on at Saturday
night's Veterans Gala.

Donjae Blake of Clifton Hunter
High School

This black tie gala raises funds to help support the many older
veterans who need assistance in Cayman.

Veterans Association Vice President Andrew McLaughlin,
center, and Cayman Cadets perform 10 push-ups.

Remi Bush-Jackson of Clifton Hunter High School (front left)

Cayman Islands Civil Service Association Cooperative Credit Union’s 5th Annual Walk /Run
Cadets also participated in the Cayman Islands Civil Service
Association Cooperative Credit Union’s 5th Annual Walk /
Run on Saturday October 15, 2016. The purpose of this
event was to raise funds used to donate to two special organizations seen fit by the Association annually. This year it
is their intention to donate part proceeds to the Clifton
Hunter High School Cadet Detachment of the CICC.
As such the Clifton Hunter Cadet Detachment of The Cayman Islands Cadet Corps was tasked to provide a detail of
Cadets to assist as MARSHALLS for the duration of the
event.
The Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Submitted by N. Gillespie-Fearon (subject leader)
The Religious Education Department is pleased to announce that for the first time we have a fast track group of year ten students
who will be sitting Religious Education with the Caribbean Examination Council (CXC).
The students have demonstrated great commitment and a positive attitude towards learning. It is on this premise that we are anticipating great success.
We therefore want to commend Dreshna James, Micharia Lawrence, Ashley Gooden, Jada Bodden, Marcus Lawrence, Jayde Berry, Maria Lewis, Brittania Liking, Brianna Bodden, Brianna Solomon, Tiandra McKenzie and Jasmine Brooks for their diligence as
they continue in pursuit of excellence.

YEAR 10 STUDENTS FROM CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC GCSE CLASS PERFORM
LIVE AT ST GEORGE’S ANGLICAN CHURCH ALONGSIDE JOHN GREY HIGH SCHOOL
7 students from CHHS year 10 GCSE music class performed individually
on their chosen instrument during the evening of 2nd November after
just 2 months of starting the course at a GCSE. We heard from Braneta
Anderson on voice, Bradley McGlaughlin – Drum kit, Mohyndra Brown
who sang her own composition, Lovernae Marriott on voice, Storm
McLean on piano and voice, Tia McPherson on voice and last but not
least, Erika Robinson on Drum kit.
Students gave impressive and confident performances and displayed
their areas of expertise. As their music teacher, I was very proud to
watch each member of the class perform in their first ever live performance and so early on into the year 10 course.
I would also like to take this opportunity to say that I was also impressed by the performances that we also heard from John
Grey High School as well as thanking Mrs Fran McConvey who had organised the event for both her students at JGHS as well as
CHHS.
With such a successful recital from all students, I do hope that both schools will meet again for a similar event.
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EDNA MOYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Edna M. Moyle Primary School

North Side Heritage Day
Students from Edna M. Moyle Primary School enjoy and share in their culture at Kaibo Beach.

“What can I buy for $1.00?”
Some of the EMPS students enquiring about the local arts
and craft on display.

“Now Boys and Girls, who knows the name of this
plant?”
Mrs. King educates her year 4 class on some of the native plants on display.
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The Junior Choir, led by Mrs. Jocelyn Moss and Miss
Kushanna Gentles, participated in the opening ceremony.
They shared a medley of Caymanian folk songs.

Year 5 students make sugar cane juice.
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EDNA MOYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Partners in Print at Edna Moyle Primary School
Partners in Print provides a supportive environment where parents can discover how to
help their children learn to read. Teachers conduct evening workshops with parents and
their reception, year 1 and year 2 children. These workshops are centered on ways parents can engage their children in reading at home. This program was sponsored by the R
LIFE organization. They provide refreshments and also a book for every child each evening. Thanks to Miss Kerry Ann Grant, Mrs. Valrie Lindo and Ms. Michelle Prendergast for
running the sessions.

Program Goals








Partners in Print will:
Provide parents with training to help their children read
Offer children, teachers and parents the benefits of a long-lasting parent-involvement program
Develop reading skills in children to help them become readers for life
Encourage parental involvement in their children's education
Encourage children to learn how to read at home, not just at school
Allow children to learn how language works from their parents
Provide positive influences toward reading by encouraging parents to read with their children

Prefect Induction

Year six students get ready to recite the Prefect’s prayer and pledge
The Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

George Town
Primary Events!

P
“GRRR” - 3 behaviour expectations are
promoted: Respect, Responsibility and
Readiness.

George Town Primary -PBIS

BIS stands for Positive Behaviour Interventions and Support.
GTPS has embraced this government-backed framework. PBIS links social
skills and academic achievement by creating a positive school climate.
“GRRR” - 3 behaviour expectations are promoted: Respect, Responsibility and
Readiness.
Students have been videoed modelling these expectations in different areas on the
school compound (i.e. playground, canteen, classroom) and these videos are shown
in assemblies. Students are recognized at our Assemblies for displaying these positive behaviours and their names are displayed on paw prints.
An extravagant LAUNCH DAY took place to promote these 3 expectations to all students, staff and parents who attended. Activities encouraged team building.
Tiger Mascot: We use the catchphrase “Pawsitively GRRREAT” (George Town students show Respect, Responsibility and Readiness).

Tiger Mascot: We use
the catchphrase
“Pawsitively
GRRREAT” (George
Town students show
Respect, Responsibility
and Readiness)
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CUC ANNUAL BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLEAN UP
CUC volunteers assisted with their annual clean up at GTPS in preparation for the opening of school.

RTI (RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION)
Learning is fun! Consistency, focus and self-determination are exhibited in the daily RTI (Response To Intervention) sessions
for Year 1 and Year 2 students. The reading intervention focuses on early basic literacy skills. The students look forward to
singing, chanting , dramatizing ,writing and as they explore the wonderful world of phonological awareness ,phonemic
awareness and Phonics!
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

CUC Essay Competition

K

aciann Wilson was the first place winner in the CUC 50th Anniversary essay competition.

INVESTORS TRUST BOOK DONATION

T

hank You, Investors Trust! GTPS students
are thrilled about Investor Trusts’ recent
donation of Roald Dahl books. Investors Trust
has also been a regular supporter of literacy
efforts at GTPS by providing three employees as
faithful volunteers in the LIFE Paired Reading
Programme.

HEALTH TALK

Y

ou Are What You Eat: Junior GTPS students attend a special assembly where they are reminded of the impact diet has on their health.
This timely topic supports overall health as well as Diabetes awareness.
November is recognized as Diabetes Awareness Month.
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ANNUAL BREEZES FUN RUN/WALK

S

taff, parents and students
came out to support the Annual
Breezes Fun Run/Walk. GTPS participates and donates every year and
once again were delighted to donate $370.00.

GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY EVENTS- POSITIVE INTERVENTION NOW (PIN)

T

he PIN (Positive Intervention Now) Introductory
Parent Meeting. The programme is run by the Education and Youth Committee of St. George’s Anglican
Church. It is for students ages 9-10. PIN has had a positive impact on students who have attended the programme. Through PIN, students receive attention, instruction, guidance and positive reinforcement to help
them gain the skills, knowledge and motivation they
need to fulfill their potential.

YEAR 6 FAMILY EVENT

I

nvolved parents make a
difference!
Year 6 parents and students
enjoyed a fun evening of doing
activities in Literacy, Religious
Education and Numeracy, together.
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REMEMBRANCE DAY AT GTPS

C

ol. G. Walker makes Remembrance Day real for Year 3
students as he shared about the
tradition of remembering our
veterans the second Monday of
November. Students also participated in the Remembrance Day
Service.

RANGOLI PATTERNS-YEAR 5

Y

ear 5 students have been learning about Hinduism and the Hindu festival of Diwali. The festival is their
New Year’s celebration. It is also known as the Festival of lights. Hindus decorate their doorsteps with
Rangoli patterns to welcome visitors to their houses during Diwali.
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OUR ISLAND, OUR HERITAGE-GTPS RECEPTION

R

eception students were involved in
various activities that related to
their theme, “Our Island, Our Heritage”.
These included playing old time instruments to The Kitchen Band, dressing in
traditional costumes, creating displays,
listening to conch shell, grandparents
luncheon and visiting the Turtle Farm.

GTPS YEAR 5 HERITAGE DAY

Y

ear 5 Heritage Day at George Town
Primary School:
Mr. Christaian and his team treated the
year 5 students to things Caymanian: :
Food, Marine, Art, Story Telling, Games
and Thatch.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROALD DAHL!

D

art Realty and Books and Books at Caymana Bay
delivered Roald Dahl books to GTPS in September.
Minister Tara Rivers joined the corporate sponsors in
welcoming students to further explore the wonderful
works of Roald Dahl!
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D

uring September, Caymana Bay celebrated what would
have been Roald Dahl’s 100th birthday . Part of the
celebration involved donating books to all government
schools.
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

School Supply Donation at GTPS

C

UC donated a variety of school supplies to be
shared with students in need.

G

S

TPS students have lots to write about in journals
donated by DHL.

SIO, Tammy Banks-Dacosta was on hand to receive
CICSA’s generous donation of pens, pencils and journals.
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LITTLE CAYMAN EDUCATION SERVICE

Little Cayman Education Service Students
welcomed Baroness Anelay

B

aroness Anelay, along with Governor Kilpatrick, Premier Alden McLaughlin and
deputy Premier Moses Kirkconnell were warmly welcomed at Edward Bodden
Airstrip by the students of Little Cayman Education Service.

At the National Trust Centre, the National Anthem and National Song were rendered by
the students. Baroness Anelay observed the breeding grounds of rare bird species and
viewed various nature exhibits

.

Heritage Day

S

tudents of Little Cayman Education Services participated in the
2016 Heritage Day Float Parade
under the theme ‘Age of Romance’.
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LITTLE CAYMAN EDUCATION SERVICE

Children Swimming Classes

T

he four children at Little Cayman Education Services are learning to swim with instructor,
Mr. Greg Locker. With the variety of swimming pools on Little Cayman and living on an
island, this skill becomes even more important.
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LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL

LIGHTHOUSE
SCHOOL GRADUATES

L

ighthouse school has been acknowledged as a Centre of Excellence, in recognition of
outstanding practice in facilitating ASDAN courses during 2015-16. This is the second
year in a row that Lighthouse School has been given this award. ASDAN (Award, Scheme,
Development and Accreditation Network) offer course in work related learning, independent living skills and key skills from pre entry level certification to modules that are equivalent to GCSEs.
Our students enter the program from year 7 and continue to year 12. The year 7 to 9 students complete the ‘Transition Challenge’ award. The award enables students to gain skills
in areas such as English, Mathematics, Science, Design and technology, Modern Foreign
Languages, Information communication technology, Religious Education and Sports and
Leisure.
The pre-vocational, vocational and life skills classes focus on the ‘Towards Independence
Modules’. Our students choose the modules they would like to gain and the modules covered last year were ‘Using ICT’, ‘The World Around Us’, ‘Knowing about myself’ and ‘Getting
ready to go out’. Based on the modules that were selected some classes went on regular
community based learning trips to gain skills in the local community.
The ASDAN program at the Lighthouse School has been successful due to the commitment
and diligence of both staff and students. The work completed and moderated by staff coordinators at the school and a representative from the Department of Education was seen as
outstanding by the award committee. Lighthouse School feels extremely proud of all their students and staff members for receiving this award in recognition for outstanding work.
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Celebrating Prospect

T

he start of the new school year has been a busy one at Prospect Primary School with
lots to share and celebrate.

Prospect Primary School

The year began by welcoming some new faces to the team. Joining the team this term have
been:

Matthew Read (Principal), Kimberly Litrico (Vice-Principal), Zorina McCoon (Reception
Teacher) and Angela Scott (Year 5 Teacher). Also joining us is Claudia Thomas, as a new
Assistant Teacher and on a temporary basis, Miss Wright, as a Reception Support
Assistant.
May I say what a privilege it has been to be welcomed into such a great school and
fantastic community. The staff, students and parents have all been amazing, helping us to
settle in and to become members of the Prospect Family! It really is great to be part of
such a professional team.
October saw us launch the Positive
Behaviour Interventions and
Supports initiative.
This is a Cayman wide approach to
reinforcing and rewarding good
behaviour while addressing negative
conduct. It teaches students to take
ownership of their own behaviour and
support them while making positive
choices.
To remind everyone of what we stand for, we introduced our new ‘Paw
Print’ logo. This reminds us how to C.A.R.E for one another, while having
the right attitude at all times. As we strive for Excellence, it is imperative
that we demonstrate this to all our stakeholders. Core to what we are doing,
is asking students to reflect on their behaviours and the choices that they
make. This reflective practice will help them to understand that they are
responsible for the choices they make. Our new ladder of consequences
helps to reinforce this mindset.
By highlighting good behaviour and being relentlessly positive, it provides
students with a model of how we expect them to behave at all times.
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Attitude - Our New Prefects

P

rospect Primary School would not operate
smoothly, as it does, without the dedicated
support of our Prefects, Sub-Prefects and Prefects in Training.
Our students take their responsibilities very seriously and to mark the beginning of their tenure
we were pleased to have their parents at the formal
investiture.
By vesting and standing beside their children, parents demonstrated the support that they will provide
throughout the year. This will be reflected in the way
they guide them, as they perform their duties and responsibilities at school and in the community.
The Prefects and Sub-Prefects promised to uphold the school’s ethos and mission and to work to show, at all
times, that they C.A.R.E.

International Baccalaureate - Primary Years Programme
During this academic year PPS will be undertaking its re-accreditation as
an IB-PYP School.
The IB approach is central to the work we do at Prospect and is very much
an integral part of what makes the school special. It guides our values, curriculum and approach to teaching and learning.
By integrating the IB principles and approach into all we do, we aim to develop inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people, who can help to
create a better and more peaceful world. Our students are encouraged to
be critical thinkers as they demonstrate intercultural understandings and
respect. Students are taught to take and demonstrate real responsibility for
improving our society and the global community.
Miss Charmaine Bravo has been working hard, in her role as PYP Coordinator ,to provide excellent support to all of our staff and students. She has
been helping to develop staff pedagogy and skills while ensuring our young
people have opportunities that enrich their learning. In doing so, she has been instrumental in encouraging them to
take positive actions to become active, compassionate lifelong learners. At PPS, you will see evidence of the impact of
the IB-PYP framework , in all aspects of learning.
All around the school you can see the evidence of the impact of IB-PYP on all aspects of learning at PPS!
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Taking Action

A

t Prospect we believe it is imperative to turn our knowledge into
action. When we understand that we can make the world better and
have learnt how to do so, we believe we should take concrete action! So,
throughout the term we have worked hard to put what we have learnt into
practice.
We worked with CUC to plant trees, as part of our Arbor Day celebrations.
Thank you to CUC!! During September and October we found various
ways to raise money to support Cancer research and care charities, such
as St Baldrick’s.

We have also been the proud recipient of the work of others. Their generosity
have provided us with examples of how ‘Taking Action’ can change lives.
Thank you to the Rotary Club of Cayman and the National Museum, for
the donation of teaching and school resources.

Excellence
Prospect Primary could not be, the school it is, without the support of our parent community and the PTA.
We have had a number of well attended meetings, workshops and
events already this term. Thank you
to parents for supporting the parents’
evening, our Back to School Nights,
our PTA AGM, our Second Steps
Workshop,
Fathers’ Club and our
general assembly events.
Thank you for the support!
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Excellence and Enrichment

A

n important part of our curriculum is also about
having fun while learning. This term we have had
plenty of that!

Our students have had the opportunity to work with the
amazing team from Heritage Arts, to learn about the
history and culture of the Cayman Islands, to take part in
our Heritage Day activities and to attend the East End
Heritage Day event. This provided a great opportunity to
learn and experience the colour and richness of Cayman!
Our students also had the
opportunity to visit UCCI.
They took part in STEM
activities and learnt about
th e
imp o r t a nc e
of
studying the sciences and
technology. It was a real
chance to explore the
f ut ur e
p o s s ib i li t i es .

Two classes also had the chance to learn about
sharks from Guy Harvey, who is widely recognized
as a marine biologist and a marine wildlife artist.
Our Year 4 classes travelled back in time to Ancient
Egypt, for the day where they sampled life (and
food) under the Pharaoh! The students looked
amazing in their costumes!

Pan in de City - Attitude
The Prospect Primary Steel Pan Band showed
they had the right attitude when they performed
in this year’s ‘Pan in de City’ competition. They
were amazing! As the youngest participating
group, they showed, that with the right attitude, a
little hard work and a lot of talent, you can take
on the world!
The Prospect Band came a very creditable second
in their category, but I have to say, I thought they
were the best band!
I confess that I may be a little bit biased, but they
were phenomenal!
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Co-operation and Teamwork

T

he year started with a big win for our Girls ‘A’ Football Team.
The team began the season by winning the inaugural 2016/2017
CUC, Girls’ Primary Football League, Opening Rally, at the Annex
Field. The girls played really well. They managed to keep a clean
sheet throughout the competition before going on to win outright in a
tense final, against St Ignatius, which went into penalties.
PPS’s goal keeper, Nalani Swann was awarded the Marie Martin
‘Most Valuable Player’ award for her outstanding work in goal.
Not to be outdone, our boys came close runners up, the following
week in their first competition of the season. Bringing home another
trophy for the cabinet!
A fantastic start for both sets of players. Thank you to Coach Mark
and his team of volunteers for the amazing work that they do!
Congratulations to all of our players for such a great start to
the season.

Looking back at Summer 2016

P

rospect Primary School continues to move from
strength to strength.

Once again, our end of Key Stage 2 results for 2016 illustrated this and highlighted all the hard work that
goes on at PPS.
The staff, students and parents can be justifiably proud
of these results. They show why Prospect has such a
great reputation and track record for success!

KS 2 2016

4+

5+

Writing

81%

47%

Reading

66%

16%

English

75%

24%

Mathematics

73%

26%

During the Summer Term, a number of our students took part
in the CUC annual essay writing competition. We were
delighted to hear that two of our former students had been
selected amongst the winners for the primary age category!
Demae Lee and Alexander Rhule were invited to the CUC head
office for the awards ceremony. Seeing our students recognized
in this way, is an indication of the solid educational foundation
that students receive at Prospect Primary School!
Well done Alex and Demae.

Congratulations to our Class of
2015/16 for making us so proud and to everyone who worked so
hard for this success.
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RED BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Red Bay Primary School
Chicken Coop Project
Feathery Friends
Our children are solving real life issues

V

September 2016

isitors to the backfield of the Red Bay Primary School have been quite pleasantly surprised to see the quaintest little
chicken coop juxtaposed between the towering tent and the open field. The coop was recently erected due to an
influx of chickens running wild and creating mayhem at school. While many bemoan the agitation of having to deal
with the feathery friends, a group of male students went to the principal with the proposal to devise a plan that would have
seen both chickens and humans living in harmony. The boys outlined that they could catch the chickens and house them in a
suitable facility and benefit from their eggs. Dr. Frederick, being impressed with the boys’ bravado, welcomed the initiative
and lobbied to have stakeholders support the initiative. The support came from Webster’s Tour who donated a state of the
art chicken coop along with the necessary condiments to care for the animals while they are locked up. To date, the chicken
population running wild has been significantly reduced and the coop now serves as a symbol of the school’s commitment to
nurturing problem solving skills and providing hands-on experience for students. This initiative deserves a golden egg status!

Marshmallow Madness!

I

t was camp style at Year 2 and all the children converged under the
tent at the backfield to kindle a fire just as warm and bright as their
smiles. The Year 2 teachers led a band of cheerful children around a
safe fire to warm up their ideas about camping and prepare them for their
recount writing assessment in class. The students had vocabulary training
and language experience opportunities from Ms. Samuels who masterfully
ignite a flame of excitement through learning at the onset of the activity. It
was quite impressive to see students at that year level offering antonyms
and synonyms in excess of four possible answers for a word such as gigantic
and pronouncing the word genre!
Then it was on to the crackling of firewood and the flickering light of embers
in the cozy fireplace. Under the watchful eyes of the parents and teachers,
students seared their marshmallows with sheer delight and the sweet aroma
pickled the air. It was chewy gooey fun for everyone and nothing short of
marshmallow madness! I cannot wait to read the students’ recount of this
beautiful day. This is indeed a best practice and I do hope other year groups
can learn from it.

Great job campers!
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RED BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Honouring our Heritage
November 15, 2016

C

elebrating the rich cultural heritage of the Cayman Islands was on full display
today. It was like an anomaly as the activities literally open a portal in time to
recreate the days of old. Teachers and students donned traditional wear and
most of the ensembles were completed with hats made from the silver thatch

tree.
The sweet aroma of food tickled the nostrils from a mile off, literally luring salivating
mouths to the school campus for tastes of the fine treats. The Cayman traditional gastronomy encompasses the tantalizing Cayman styled beef, the rustic coconut drops and
tamarind drink among other palatable cuisines.
The students had a wonderful time interacting with the teachers in fun games and activities
such as playing marbles, cricket and joining in the traditional wear competition. There were
artifacts on display that brought about nostalgic experiences for the more mature onlookers
and provided an opportunity for our young people to glean first-hand knowledge of how far
they have come as a people. In a world where there are absolutely no borders and people
freely exchange ideas and cultures, it is remarkable how the Cayman culture is preserved
and showcased here today.
It was truly a walk down memory lane.

Literacy Week at Red Bay Primary School
November 21-25, 2016

R

ed Bay Primary School commenced its week-long celebration of literacy this morning under the theme, ‘Tales of the
Sea’. The Mary Miller Hall was marooned in a tsunami of praise as an amalgamation of the intricacies of literacy and
powerful bible stories took place. The initiative proved that we are truly hooked on Jesus at Red Bay!

Mr. Dale, the Literacy Coordinator at Red Bay gave the opening remarks and reiterated the importance of making literacy a
living, breathing entity in our learning experience through engaging and meaningful activities. He also commended the community for partnering with the school in this massive celebration and expressed how much he believes this year will be bigger
and better than last year. The guest speaker, Mr. Lennox Hayden, was an awesome storyteller as he masterfully involved the
students in his speech in order to highlight the principles of bible stories and how they impact our lives today. On hand to
join in the celebration were Mrs. Bell the School’s SSIO and Mrs. Read, the Literacy Specialist now assigned to Red Bay.
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The week’s activities that followed Monday’s launch included a general knowledge quiz and spelling bee competition for
students at both academic divisions. On Tuesday, and on Wednesday it was Storytelling and Literacy Costume Parade followed by Bible Storytelling sessions scheduled for Thursday and finally Literacy three dimensional displays and literary drama
competitions for Friday. For these activities, the year ones looked at Baby Moses’ story, year twos focused on Noah and the
Ark, while year three and four did The Fishermen’ and ‘Parting the Red Sea’ respectively. The year fives had ‘Jonah and the
Whale’ while the year six cohorts read ‘Paul’s Shipwreck’.
Friday November 25, 2016 rolled in as the crescendo to a week of melodramatic learning in literacy. The Mary Miller Hall was
transformed into literary kaleidoscope as each year group mounted spectacular displays to depict their assigned bible stories.
It was an eclectic and enriching learning environment. East End Primary School joined in the celebration and students were
seen participating in the Reading song and enjoying the atmosphere. It was such a good experience to see literacy connecting
people across learning institutions in such impactful ways.
The students and teachers at Red Bay have joined forces in friendly competition to put on a remarkable show. The entire
week was promised to chronicle one of the finest displays of literacy at the primary school level and it exceeded all possible
projections of success. Talking with Dr. Frederick regarding the thrust to highlight literacy acquisition with this much emphasis, revealed that the initiative is one such activity that has been employed to improve the area of literacy at the school and
already the targets have been met in many areas and even exceeded in others. She also pointed out that the students have
been improving their written expressions and the school is committed to providing avenues to strengthen and sustain these
gains. She was also excited about the storytelling session on Wednesday as Mr. Marquis McLaughlin and Mrs. Janet Goldstein
Hydes captivated the imagination of our students with their stories and storytelling techniques from East End and West Bay
respectively. Dr. Frederick believes that learning on a whole and literacy acquisition is everybody’s business and intends to
have Red Bay Primary School remain as a family with collaborative effort with the wider community.
Red Bay Primary is truly sailing on the tides of excellence. Oh what a sweet tale to tell.
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SIR. JOHN A. CUMBER
PRIMARY SCHOOL
‘Aim High’ Respectful, Responsible, Safe

New Principal

Mr. Paul Samuel, BA (ED) QTS, MA, NPQH

T

he Sir John A. Cumber Primary
welcomed new principal Paul
Samuel to the school and community. He is replacing Mrs. Lorna
Lumsden who was the acting principal
after the retirement in December 2015
of former principal Mr. Joseph Wallace.
Mr. Paul Samuel is originally from Scotland but moved to Wales in 1990 to
study Primary School Education at Cardiff University. He studied Physical Education and Mathematics and later graduated as a qualified teacher with a BA
Education degree with honours.
His teaching career began in 1995 when
he was appointed to a large Primary
School in South Wales where he taught
10-11 year olds. He also taught or provided leadership in Mathematics, Information Communications and Technology
(ICT), Assessment and Behaviour. He
was later appointed to the school’s leadership team and with responsibilities for
mentoring newly qualified teachers.

Mr. Samuel was appointed as the DepuThe Education Pulse Vol. 5 | December 2016

ty Head Teacher of a South Wales Valleys school in 2000. This position provided him with the opportunity of developing his skills as a school leader, managing
teams of staff and being involved in strategic planning of the school. It was also
during this time that he also became a
school Inspector for Welsh Government
and featured in school inspections
throughout Wales. Having inspected
over thirty schools he has gained a valuable experience that has positively impacted his role as a school leader. He
has completed the ‘National Professional Qualification for Headship’. This is a
prerequisite for all Head Teachers in
Wales before becoming a Head Teacher /Principal.

Mr. Samuel assumed his first Headship
post in 2007. This was a particularly
challenging appointment as the school
had been recently inspected by the
Welsh Government and was categorized
as ‘needing significant improvement’.
Standards of attainment in the school

were very low and there were concerns
about the standards of teaching. Two
years after taking up the post, the school
was re-inspected and was judged as being ‘good with many aspects of excellence’. Standards in the school had risen
significantly and compared very well to
national performance data. It was also
during this time that I began to carry out
various pieces of work for the Welsh
Government, including projects that
focused on Assessment for Learning,
Pupil Voice and Effective School Self
Evaluation and School Improvement
Planning.
Furthermore, in 2010 that
school received £6,500,000 to design
and build a new structure. This was a
particularly exciting project because contrary to common practice, the school
was given full responsibility for the project by Welsh Government. As a result,
they, in partnership with the Governing
Body, designed the building with the
guidance of their own appointed architects, and saw the project through to
completion. This was a very exciting
project. Not only did it result in a strucPage 33
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ture that was a fantastic resource in
which to deliver a curriculum in the 21st
Century, but it was also one that was
comparable to none.

In 2012, Mr. Samuel was appointed as
the Head teacher of another school that
required
significant
improvement.
Standards in the school were the lowest
in Wales and the school needed to make
rapid progress. Furthermore, the school
was in the most deprived area in Wales
and as a result, this presented a range of
challenges that also needed to be addressed. Mr. Samuel along with his
leadership team applied his skills and

experience to the task and by 2015, the
school’s performance data had improved significantly and is currently performing very well when compared to
schools throughout both the locality and
Wales. The school recently featured in
a BBC television programme that focused on the way in which the school is
helping to improve young people’s aspirations, ambitions and attitudes to learning, and in doing so, improve the levels
of deprivation and poverty that exist in
the local community.

a Police Officer in South Wales. His parents have resided in Grand Cayman
since1989 and he has visited them on
several occasions so he is familiar with
the island. He is very excited about his
new appointment and has already developed a cordial and strong working relationship with the pupils, parents and
staff at Sir John A. Cumber Primary
School. Paramount among his goals is to
ensure that the school continues to
make very good progress that both enriches the lives of its pupils and prepares
them for a successful life beyond their
primary school education.

Mr. Samuel is married with two sons
who are both in high school. His wife is

Mr. Samuel is pictured here with Hon. Tara Rivers and Year 2 Frater on a tour of the school at the start of the term

PATTERN DAY

T

he year one classes climaxed their unit
titled: Pattern are all around us’ with a
parade of patterns. The students and the
teachers had a dress-up day where they wore
outfits with a variety of patterns. They talked
about their patterns and took pictures. (Pictured:
Ms. Reneice Mowatt with some students from
year one showing off patterns in clothing.
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SIR. JOHN A. CUMBER
PRIMARY SCHOOL
SCHOOL YEAR BLESSINGS

T

he Sir John A. Cumber Primary
School is known for starting
each new school year with a
special dedicatory worship assembly and
this year was no exception. The session
was held on Friday September 2, 2016 at
8:30 am. It was coordinated by the
school’s deputy principal Mrs. Lorna
Lumsden and teacher assistant Mrs.
Esther Rivers. Those that attended and
participated from churches within the
West Bay community were Pastor Maurice Chamber a minster of the clergy
with the Berea Seventh-day Adventist
Church and Mr. Ryan Powell PowelYouth Leader and after school coordinator with the John Gray Memorial Church.
He is also a trained high school teacher.
Unfortunately, Pastor Ron Smith was
unable to attend due to illness.

their own understanding. He also requested of God to bless them with extra
special intellect and understanding. He
entreated of God that they would have
continual protection of guardian angels
to shield them from all ill. In addition, he
pleaded that they would each live up to
their responsibility and that they be positive role models and examples in the
society.

Mr. Ryan Powell offering prayers of
blessings

Pastor Maurice Chambers offering
prayers of blessings
Mr. Powell prayed for the parents,
guardians, caregivers and students. In
his passionate prayer for them, he asked
of God that they should trust in Him
with all their heart without leaning on
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The solemnity of Pastor Chambers’ prayer was felt throughout the auditorium.
He prayed for the Minister of Education
and her team, the new principal and his
team and all the other ancillary staff of
the school. Among others, he petitioned
for guidance, wisdom, vision, knowledge
and understanding in making decisions
and in interacting with others. He also
prayed for good health, protection and
sound minds to effectively fulfill the task
to which they are called. His ultimate
prayer was that all would receive the
final reward of ‘well done’ from Jesus’
lips when He comes at last.

The assembly was addressed by the new
principal Mr. Paul Samuel who reminded
the student body of the need this year
to be responsible, respectful and safe.
He told them the story of the rainbow
and how in a fable, each colour wanted
to be the only prominent one but God
showed that each colour is important.
He compared this to each individual to
teach that like each colour comes together to make a rainbow, we must put
aside our differences and work together
for a common cause. Just like one colour
could not do the job alone, all the different colours had to be combined to make
a beautiful rainbow.
The assembly also was attended by several parents including the 2015-2016
PTA president Ms. Vanda Powery. The
lively singing was ably led by staff members Mrs. Corry Chambers, Mrs. Reneice
Mowatt- McDonald, Mr. Courtnay Perrin
and Mrs. Elysia Murray. They were accompanied by Ms. Rebekah Jefferson on
the piano.

The melodious singing was led by (l to r)
Mrs. Reniece Mowatt, Mrs. Corry
Chambers and Mrs. Elysia Murray
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W

GIVING TO A WORTHY CAUSE

hen the staff and students
heard, read of and viewed
the devastation that was
caused by Hurricane Matthew particularly to Haiti, they immediately ‘sprang into
action’ to do something, however small,
to assist those that were affected. With
the help of their parents and the encouragements of their teachers the students
provided a wide variety of items for this
project which included clothing, nonperishable food items, sanitary articles,
batteries and paper towels. The drive
was spearheaded by Mr. Courtney Perrin
(pictured) Year 5 teacher and head of
juniors and Mrs. Dwayne Bennett, head
of infants. They have each expressed
appreciation on the behalf of the princi-

A

pal, students and staff to the parents and
general school community for their gen-

erosity and overwhelming support of this
worthwhile cause.

Mr. Perrin with some of the students holding a small portion of their collection

Master Percussionist Educates School Children

rhythm workshop was conducted on Monday October 31 at the Sir John A. Cumber Primary School. It featured master
percussionist Eden Hurlston a native of the Cayman Islands and a member of One World Entertainment. He spoke to
the students about rhythm and rhythmic structures, improvisations and percussions. The drums features were the Cajon, a percussion instrument derived from Latin America which literally means box, the Djembe and the Talking Drum from West
Africa and the Cuban Conga Drum. The students learned some percussion fundamentals including; the ‘heart beat’ rhythm,
which is a great way to begin percussion playing and a springboard for later improvisation.
Mr Hurlston expressed appreciation to those who support music and encourages youth and children to keep practicing and have
confidence in their ability. ‘I love presenting to children because it’s in those formative years that they can more freely explore
their creativity. ’ says Mr. Hurlston
Over two hundred students from years four, five and six attended the session which was one of the final events organized by
Rebekah Jefferson, the school’s out-going music teacher.
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SIR. JOHN A. CUMBER PRIMARY SCHOOL

T

Musical Farewell for Music Teacher

he staff and students of the Sir
John A. Cumber Primary had a
special assembly on Wednesday
October 19, 2016 to bid farewell to their
music teacher Rebekah Jefferson. There
were musical renditions and tributes
from both students. The PTA was represented by its president Ms. Vanda
Powery who expressed appreciation to
Ms. Jefferson for the indelible impact
that she has made in the lives of the students. Ms. Jefferson has been the music
teacher at the school for twelve years.
She then led the entire assembly in the
singing of one of her favourite songs- 'Be
Bold, be Strong.' Ms. Jefferson is taking a
break to pursue personal goals. The Principal, staff and students all wish her well
as she embarks on a new chapter of her
life.

T

Illiana Powery and Brooklyn Ebanks were among the
participants in the musical tribute and appreciation
assembly for Rebekah Jefferson. Mr. Perrin is pictured
playing the guitar

Veterans Reflect with Sir John A Cumber Primary School Youngsters

wo West Bay war veterans gave an enlightening presentation to the students of the Sir John A. Cumber Primary School
on Tuesday November 8 during the school’s general assembly. This was in recognition of the Remembrance / Veterans’
day Holiday. The students were privileged to interact with Captain Dale Banks a retired member of the United States Air
Force (USAF) and the current President of the Cayman Islands Veterans Association. He was assisted by veteran Loxley Banks
also a retiree from the United States Air Force. Loxley is well known as he was for years the head of Radio Cayman. They shared
their experiences while serving in the United States Air Force and the war in Vietnam. They also spoke about the impact of the
war on the Cayman Islands and the other countries involved and the extent of the fatalities as a result. The presenters also informed the students about the poppy drive and who benefits from the proceeds. At the end of the presentation Principal Samuel reiterated the importance of the poppy drive and made an appeal to the assembly to participate in such. The students were
very receptive to the two veterans and took the opportunity to pose several interesting questions at the end of presentations.
The principal, Mr. Paul Samuel, staff and students express appreciation to the presenters for their very informative presentation
and to Mr. Graham Walker for coordinating the event.

Some of our students are pictured with Mr. Steve ColesDeputy Principal, Captain Dale
Banks, Mrs. Gerrian Foster and
Mr. Loxley Banks
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D

STUDENTS RECEIVED DIABETES EDUCATION

amieon White, a Pharmacist with West Bay Pharmacy and a Diabetes Educator gave an enlightening presenting to the
school body on diabetes and the importance of proper nutrition to either prevent or control this. It was very well received. The presentation was done in association with the Lions Club of Tropical Gardens as a part of their Diabetes
Awareness week. Two of its representatives were in attendance; Ms. Melrose Gooding and Mr. Chad Powery. They awarded the
students with special prizes for correct responses in a quiz that was given after the presentation.

Pictured (back left to right) Deputy Principal Mr. Steven Coles, Mr.
Dameion White, Melrose Gooding and Chad Powery along with
students.

V

(left to right) Chad Powery, Dameion White and Melrose
Gooding

Sir John A. Cumber Primary Welcomes CARE

olunteers from Cayman Animal Rescue Enthusiasts (CARE) have been providing some useful tips and educational sessions to the students of the Sir John A Cumber primary School on how to care for their pets especially dogs. The students have been very receptive to the team and the dog/s that they bring to the sessions each week. CARE Is a registered Cayman Islands Charitable Company whose goal is to assist in the education of spay and neuter within the community as
the humane solution to end the overpopulation problem that exists in the Cayman Islands.

Year 4 Osborne being
friendly to the dog

CARE volunteers
demonstrating to
the students how
to train a dog
Tessanne Hull receiving some tips
from two of the
CARE volunteers
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SIR. JOHN A. CUMBER PRIMARY SCHOOL

T

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH THE PRINCIPAL

eachers from Key Stage One
selected one child from each
class to have hot chocolate with
the principal. How did they qualify? They
had to consistently demonstrate by their
actions and choices that they are responsible, respectful, and safe. They should
also exemplify the student attitudes and
learner attributes of the Primary Years
Programme (PYP). They received a certificate and the special privilege of having
hot chocolate and cookies with the principal.
The students that are seen pictured with
Principal Samuel are the first recipients
of this award.

STUDENTS COUNCIL INSTALLED

T

wenty-eight students were installed as Student’s Council Representatives of the Sir John A Cumber Primary School on
Friday November 11, 2016. The students Councillors are responsible for bringing the concerns of their peers to the
attention of the staff while being an example in attitudes and behaviour. They were addressed by Jake Bennett a past
student and the first president of the schools inaugural Students’ Council body in 2008. The ceremony was witnessed by fellow
students and teachers as well as many parents and guardians.

(Above) Student s’ Council representing Year One to 6 pictured with
Mrs. Elysia Murray (Guidance Counsellor, Mr. Paul Samuel (Principal) and
Mrs. Lorna Lumsden (Deputy Principal)

(Above) Students’ Council with some
of the parents who attended the ceremony.

Jake Bennett was the keynote speaker and Mr. Powell of the John Gray Memorial Church gave the prayer of blessing.
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Wewrite

I

n response to our Inspection report, SPS launched our “Wewrite” initiative on Monday September 05,2016 @ 8:00 a.m. Our
goal was to improve students’ writing through quality instruction, independent application, and meaningful practice. Each
department wrote three (3) mornings per week from 8:00-8:30 for six (6) enjoyable weeks.
Throughout these weeks Years 2-6 focused on 2 traits of writing– namely Generating Ideas and Sentence Fluency. Our Reception
and Year 1s made the concerted effort to focus on development of Speaking and Listening skills.
Teachers and students saw the rewards of their labour from this early morning initiatives as better writers emerged.

W

Partners in Print

e were very pleased with the attendance and participation of our over 200 enthusiastic parents and students at our first
school-wide Partners in Print workshop in October. Parents gained valuable information on how to sharpen their child’s
reading and writing skills.
This was followed by our early morning school-wide initiative “Wewrite “ launched by the school on September 05, 2016.
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Savannah Primary Numeracy Strategy Night

H

ow many times have parents expressed frustrations regarding the math homework that is brought home? Well, parents of
Savannah Primary won’t have to utter such frustrations quite as much.

On November 10, parents of students of Savannah primary from all year levels, reception to Year 6, were invited to attend a handson numeracy strategy night. Approximately 100 parents along with their children turned up to be tutored in various mathematical
practices that their child will be learning this school year.
Reception parents got involved in counting, sorting and patterns. Year 1 teachers were there to teach the parents the importance
of Number sense within 10. Year 2 teachers invited their parents to use different manipulatives to understand numbers. Years 3
and 4 peeked into the strategies of addition and subtraction. Year 5 teachers were on hand to illustrate solving both multiplication
and division problems using Grid Method and Chunking. Year 6 parents were given a taste of the Key Stage 2 Mental Math test.
The general consensus of the parents was that the Numeracy Strategy night was a huge success. Most of attendees left the sessions with a pretty good idea of what their child would be learning for rest of the year. After an hour of practicing the various math
strategies, and learning the “new” vocabulary, a feeling of confidence was evident in the room. In fact, talk had already begun for
the next evening of math illumination. Stay tuned.

Year 3 students at work

Parents and students go over some exercises
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Parents hard at work under the guidance of Ms Dorinda Wilson
Year 6 teacher standing
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BODDEN TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL YEAR 4
STUDENTS ASSESS THEIR WORK

Y

ear 4 students are working on the text-type Narrative. After working on the trait ‘Conventions’, students worked in heterogeneous small groups to level pieces of work done by their peers. Since they worked specifically on the trait Conventions, they used that section of the rubric (AF Conventions) to assign a level to the pieces and group members justified the
levels while making reference to the rubric. Students work was then displayed on the “Bump It Up” wall.
Next Step: Students will give one star and one wish for each leveled piece.
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BODDEN TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL
BODDEN TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL YEAR 3 STUDENTS TRIP TO THE
NORTH SIDE HERITAGE DAY CELEBRATIONS

T

he anticipation was high! The excitement in the air was palpable! The Year Three students at Bodden Town Primary were
going on their first field trip for the school year. The students along with their teachers, a parent and the Deputy Principal,
journey to Northside on Friday 18 November to celebrate Northside Heritage Day.

Just after break, the students boarded the school bus with the hopes of catching the opening events of the Northside Heritage
Day. The students could not contain their excitement. After prayer was offered by the Deputy Principal, they were off. There were
lots of exclamations about places they saw on the way. However, Clifton Hunter High school, was the place that received the most
oohs and aahs.
After approximately 20 minutes, we arrived at our destination realizing that we were not the first school to arrive as Savannah Primary, Edna Moyle Primary and Red Bay Primary were already there. Our first stop was the craft stand. Mrs. Minzett, a renowned
local craft artist and vendor was still in the process of setting up but took the time out to speak to the children about some of the
items on display. The children were fascinated with the fact that many of the items were made from trees.
Our next stop was the display of trees/plants. The children saw sugar cane plant, cassava, nooni, papaya to name a few. One student quickly pointed out that we have a nooni plant on the field by our school. The children saw several booths that enthralled
them. We could smell the delicious aroma of the various meals on display and knowing that the lines would be long in a jiffy, we
decided to purchase and eat our lunches. The delicious lunches were enjoyed while sitting under a cabana by the seaside. Oh, how
peaceful and relaxing that was!
Soon after lunch, we broke into groups to allow the students to enjoy the various activities. The snocone, bouncing castle and play
equipment areas were a hit with the students. Some also enjoyed the Pop the Balloon and Ring Toss area where many of the students won prizes. A student asked where the candy was being sold and when the area was pointed out, it became a hit also.
As with all fun activities, there is an end. The students formed a line and gathered their belongings. The teachers did a head count
and we all marched off to our bus. The children chattered about the trip on the way back. Clifton Hunter was still a major attraction. About midway into our journey, the children sang a song from Little Einstein’s which was very entertaining. One student said
his favourite part of the trip was playing the Ring Toss because he won a prize. We arrived back at the school, went to our classrooms and proceeded to complete a Recount graphic organizer about the trip which will be our next piece of writing.
What an enjoyable time we had! We hope to have more experiences similar to this before the end of the school year. I also hope
that the teachers do not become so excited that they actually forget to take photos for posterity.
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BODDEN TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

A

Shining Stars

huge thank you and welcome to our new Interventionists Ms. Jessi Amador & Ms. Tashana Davis. They
have hit the ground running and have truly made their
mark as extremely valuable members of the BTPS family.
Our new literacy room (Shining Stars) is well stocked and organized with a number of resources to support our groups.

Response to Intervention (RTI)
We are so excited to share that our Term one Response to Intervention has really taken off!

Y

ear 1 & 2 students are receiving pull out interventions 4
times a week for 20 minutes in a small classroom setting
where they are given additional support. Thanks to our
hard working teachers and interventionist our students are showing great progress. Additionally, Junior students are receiving 1:1
pull outs where necessary and in class support during literacy or
numeracy times.
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CREEK AND SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Passing on the Caymanian’s Culture and Heritage to the
Younger Generation
Mr. Sheldon Scott and Ms. Simone Scott demonstrated how to make a calavan, a device that was used to catch birds in the olden days, to the Year 6 students, Creek & Spot Bay Junior School, October 2016.

Passing on the Art of Thatch Plaiting to the
Younger Generation
Year 6 students, Creek & Spot Bay Junior School are engaged in an exciting lesson of thatch plaiting with Mrs. Annie Lee Ebanks
and Ms. Simone Scott, November 2016.
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CREEK AND SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

VISIT TO CAYMAN BRAC DENTAL CLINIC
On November 9, 2016, the Year 4 students of Creek & Spot Bay Primary visited the Cayman Brac Dental Clinic for a presentation by
Ms. Paula Moore, Public Health Nurse. The field trip fulfilled a Science requirement for Moving & Growing. Ms. Moore discussed
her duties such as responsibility for the vaccinations of every child on Cayman Brac. The students also toured her small office and
viewed the Food Pyramid Display and posters outside her office.

CAL SAAB 340B+ CHRISTENING ON CAYMAN BRAC
Students from Creek & Spot Bay Primary School Years 5 & 6 performed in the Brac Primary
Schools’ Choir at the Christening of the CAL Saab 340B+held at the Charles Kirkconnell International Airport on November 29, 2016.
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CREEK AND SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

MATH NIGHT
A photo walk of the exciting Math Night where the principal, teachers, parents and students explored Clever Counting strategies
on November 15, 2016.
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Boyz2Men – “Turning Boys into Gentlemen” 2016

T

he Boyz2Men event held last Wednesday was a success. We had 21 boys escorting their mothers (with the exception of
two boys bringing their grandmother and older sister to fill the gap as their mothers were not able to come). We had a
total of 42 guests dining in fine style at the Lobster Pot Restaurant.

The event was sponsored by Maples FS Ltd, Cayman National Bank and Queens Counsel Kenneth Ferguson. The evening
began with the boys exhibiting their skills from what they learned from the social etiquette session at The Ritz Carlton Hotel. They
escorted their mothers to the assigned seats, pulled the chairs and allowed their mothers to order first.
Thereafter, each boy gave their mothers a red rose with sentimental expressions being uttered ("I love you, "You are the greatest"
etc..). The mothers were then serenaded by Aleah Copeland and poetry read to them by one of the boys. The three course meal
was then served and the boys modelled that of being a gentleman throughout this time. The leader of the group Sean Evans encouraged the boys to keep striving to do better and better and receive all positive opportunities with vibrancy.
The evening ended on a high, with the mothers expressing surmountable levels of gratitude both to the organizers and to their
sons. Several mothers were lingering afterwards as if to say to don't let this night be over so soon. It was evident that if only for
that night a relationship between a boy and his mother was repaired, and a mother felt a sense of appreciation and a boy got a
glimpse of being a gentleman it was surely worth it all.
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Top Primary School Spelling Bee from Cayman Brac

Front l-r Second place winner Deiondre Williams, Third
place winner Tanis Cortens, first place winner Christon
Asa Ferguson; back l-r Mitzie Bailey, Omari Corbin and
Rolan Heerarlal from RBS

The top primary school spelling bee champion for 2016 is Christon Asa
Ferguson from Creek & Spot Bay Primary School in Cayman Brac. Christon reigns victorious after defeating Deiondre Williams from Bodden
Town Primary School, who claimed second place. Tanis Cortens, who is
home schooled, took third place in the RBS Royal Bank 19th Annual
Spelling Bee Competition which was held yesterday on Thursday, 8 December 2016. There were almost 40 spellers, plus reserve students, vying
for the top title at the event at Red Bay Holiness Church on Selkirk Drive.
A late start didn’t dampen the excitement and enthusiasm until Christon
emerged in first place after correctly spelling the word guerrilla. “The
event was another spectacular display of our children’s literacy skills and
I am so very proud of them, and wish them the best in all their future
endeavours,” said Mitzie Bailey, manager of the RBC Royal Bank Red Bay
branch.

JGHS Tops Secondary School Spelling Bee
High school students from across the Cayman Islands
faced off on December 7th, 2016 in an exciting competition at Red Bay Holiness Church that put their
spelling skills to the test.
After correctly spelling the final word, “cyclamen,”
Toni-Ann Daley of John Gray High School emerged
the winner of the 33rd annual Lions Club of Grand
Cayman Secondary Spelling Bee Competition.
In addition to John Gray, participating schools included Layman E. Scott Sr. High School on Cayman Brac,
Clifton Hunter High School, Triple C School and St.
Ignatius Catholic School.
Second place went to John Gray student Jelani Hanson, who was joint winner in last year’s primary competition when he was in his final year at George
Town Primary School. The third-place winner was
School competitors at the Lions Club of Grand Cayman Secondary Spelling Bee
Deirdre Edwards of Clifton Hunter High School, who
Competition. Seated in front, from left, are Deirdre Edwards, who came in
was third at last year’s primary competition when
third, winner Toni-Ann Daley, and Jelani Hanson, who was second.
she was a student at Bodden Town Primary School.
“Today’s secondary schools’ competition was adrenaline-pumping with students from across the islands vying for the top spot,” said Nicki Samuels, senior customer service officer with
the Department of Education Services and organizer of the competition.
“We have come to expect a high standard from our students and this year was no exception,” she added.
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Merry Christmas and Happy 2017
www.des.edu.ky
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